Program Outline
McConnell Golf (MCG) is dedicated to amateur and junior golf. To demonstrate this
commitment, the company launched the MCG High School Golf Scholarship Program in 2008.
Many talented young golfers often have no quality courses or practice facilities that they can
utilize. Membership to most private courses is out of reach for the parents of some of these
very talented young golfers, leaving only crowded public courses and often-inadequate practice
facilities. The driving force behind the McConnell Golf High School Golf Scholarship Program is
to afford an opportunity to these high school golfers by allowing them to become members of a
McConnell Golf property or club. With the ability to enjoy first-rate golf facilities, MCG hopes
these high school golfers will have the ability to elevate their game. Currently, McConnell Golf
owns eight private, top-quality golf courses in the Carolinas, and each property has a state-ofthe-art practice facility.

Eligible juniors
Scholarship eligibility requires the golfer must currently be involved in an organized golf
program sponsored by a school (golf team). Golfer must be currently enrolled and attending
school, and must be in high school (grade 9-12). Recipients must be nominated by their current
golf coach, and will be required to submit and maintain a handicap on the GHIN handicap
system. Parents of the golfer may not be members of any private club in the area or have
dropped their membership from a MCG property in the last 12 months, and MCG reserves the
right to deny any scholarship if certain financial needs are not satisfied. All scholarship awards
and/or the termination of such awards will be granted and/or recalled at the sole discretion of
MCG.

Guest Play Privileges
All guest privileges that are outlined in the MCG 2013 Rules and Regulations apply, as well as the
following:










Recipients are allowed to bring guest on occasion.
Guest play is restricted to week days at Raleigh Country Club, Sedgegfield Country Club
and Cardinal Golf & Country Club. All other MCG properties allow for play on weekends
in the afternoon only based on availability.
All guests must be approved by the golf staff at the Club in which they are to play.
Under no circumstances are unaccompanied guests allowed to play a MCG property.
Guest cannot be over the age of 21, or be the parent or guardian of the recipient.
Only one guest per round is allowed.
Guest must have at least a 15 handicap in order to play any MCG course.
No guest can play more than 6 times per year at a MCG course.

Cancellation or Recall of Scholarship
McConnell Golf expects recipients to conduct themselves in a manner consistent with the
policies outlined in the MCG 2013 Rules and Regulations. In addition, the recipient is expected
to maintain high academic standards and demonstrate a moral conduct that reflects positively
upon the organization. If a recipient violates any rules or regulations, or is deemed to be a
negative influence on other program recipients, then McConnell Golf reserves the right to
cancel a scholarship without notice.

Rules of Play
Rules of play for High School Golf Scholarship recipients will be governed under the normal rules
of play as outlined in the 2013 MCG Rules and Regulations. In addition, all High School Golfer
recipients may not rent or operate a cart at any time. If playing with another member who is
over the age of 16, the junior recipient may ride in the cart. High School Golf recipients can
access the course at anytime, but must always have approval from the golf staff. Practice
facilities are accessible at any time by High School Golf recipients.

Term of Scholarship
Scholarships are for the recipients full high school career, but not to exceed 4 (four) years.

Agreement to Volunteer
On occasion, MCG has need for volunteers to help with course events and tournament
preparations. Recipient agrees to make him or herself available for volunteer work and will
contribute a minimum of 20 hours per year. MCG is respectful of the academic and financial
responsibilities of young golfers, so the maximum amount of volunteer work that will be
requested from any recipient will be sixty (60) hours per year.

Tournaments
The High School Golf recipient may also be eligible for MCG-hosted junior tournaments. The
entry fee to any MCG tournament will be waived for recipients. MCG also encourages recipient
to participate in other state and national events. Recipients agree to wear MCG apparel at all
outside tournament events.

Commitment to Promote McConnell Golf
Recipient agrees to promote McConnell Golf at all events, and while a recipient of the golf
scholarship, he/she also agrees to wear MCG apparel at all tournaments and at any PGA-

sponsored tour event. Furthermore, recipient agrees to participate in future junior clinics and
events held at a MCG Club. MCG will be reasonable in requests and honor the time
commitment required by a PGA tour professional.

